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IKTHODUCTIOH

In this thesis I shall confine my study of the methods

'.orization of George Eliot to four novels: Aden

Bede , The Kill on the Floss ,
;;ora>la , and Kiddlenarch . It

shall be my purpose, first, to 3et up an ideal of character-

isation by shoring the tray that well-rocognlzed mcsters of

- accepted methods of char-

acter! zatio;-. /Uy, I shall make stut'

of characterization of to lot and discover to I

extent she uses these commonly accepted methods or If she

uses any nev ones.



ACT^IZATIOH

Characterisation is lex art and as such

there are no rules of exact . rocedure. Certain practices

are usually followed, certain methods have been found to pro-

duce particular effects. But everyone is at liberty to ex-

periment and innovation is constant. M»e follower of a for-

mula has no chance for true success in characterization,

however, unless he is guided by the clear light of genius;

for character delineation, the last essential of the novel

to be developed, is by far the most difficult, and taxes the

powera of the novelist to a much greater degree than do the

other matters of setting and plot. Truly, it is human nature

that makes us all kin, and it is in character, and in char-

acter above all else, that the novelist is able to touch the

springs of life.

Character creation is a comparatively new motive in

fiction writing, scarcely two centuries old. Yet it has

easily monopolized the reader's attention and interest to

the extent that mere story telling, without the development

of convincing characters, is scarcely ever sought in the

field of the novel. Surely it was an advance in drama when

the protagonists were converted from the conventional pup-

ets - hero, heroine, and villain - who were so entirely at



the nercy of the exigencies of tho ?ll-lraportant plot, into

living, recognizable human beings, who control and Influence

the plot by their own Inevitable natures. Tho new relation

of tho novelist ' cter 5 s aptly described by Trol-

lope In this quotation:*

Bie novelist has other ai-s than the elucidation of his
plot. He desires to malre his readers so lnt' mint-
ed with his Bj ^s that tho creatures of his brain should
be to them speaki-i ., roving, liv' i eroatures. 1hl9 he
can never do unless ho '-nows those fictitious torsonagos him-
self, and he can never laior? then unless he can live with them
In the full reality of established intl-acy. He must
learn to hate then and to lovo then. He nust argue with

,
quarrel with them, forgive them, and even submit to

them. Ihey oust be with him as he lies down to slee;
wakes from his dreams. He must Imow of them whether they
cold-blooded or passionate, whether true or false, and how
far true and how far false. Ifre depth and the breadth and
tho narrowness and the shallowness of each should be clear
to 1 .

No thought in this quotation soems nore true than that

tho novelist must sometimes submit to his characters, letting

the story Into their hands. Masters o> of

novel writ'' ilev, Balzac, and Filbert, are

unanimous in their method of creating , and

then letting tho story grow out of what they Imagine these

characters would do. As soon as the characters became alive

to then, they wrought out the plot for themselves, as we

1. jrlots and Persons in Fiction . Living Age, v, 559,
p. 515.



make or mar our litres on this c . ".Is Is surely one of

the main truths of the novel that deals with In :*e.

If the novelist has the creative ability to bring real, well-

rounded characters into life at all, they will work out their

lives quite independently of their authors. Tfau: . -ray

la astounded at the sayings of Ms characters and asks thorn

where they got their notions; Charlotte Bronte groans because

the heroine whom she Intended to ho a most beautiful

ter will give place to the very imperfect one in Vllletto;

and who would suppose that Dickens deliberately decided where

David Copperfield should meet Wicawber?

An illustration of how fchla kind of a determining char-

actor la actually evolved is cited by Henry James in describ-

ing the method of Turgeniev as folio

Not inter-
est! Ms talk about his c »f writ-
ing. Shat 1 havo | toll of - was worthy
of the beautiful results he produced; of the dee^ purpose,
pervading them all, to show us Ufa . —

, f a
story, with him, was f plot - that wma tha
last thing he thought of; it war -esentation of cer-
tain persons. Hie first form in which a tale appeared to Ma
was as the figure o vldual, or a combination of In-
dividuals, whom he wished to 300 in action, being sure that
such people must do something very special and interesting.
They stood before hi* definite, vivid, and he wished to
and to show,

f
-p^ ntMng was to make clear to M-self whet he did know to begin

with; and to this end ho wrote out a sort of biography of

1. Perry, Bliss. A Study of *roso Ficti on. Houghton.
Mifflin and Company, 19o5, p. 5*.™



each of Ms char: it they had don©
and that had happened to them up to the ""Try*
Ke had thoi- . as the police
ha3 that of ever snous erlnlnal. * al
In h" _ •

J

;he story all lay In the
question, .hat shall I make then do? 'Jo always i

- do
1y

Subtle as such an art of characterization ' oa

to see that all characterization Is done either or

indirectly, or, as the case usually is, by a combination of

the" . a the first method, traits o'

ter are conveyed dlr the re- 9 sort of

statement by the writer of the story; according to t!

ond method, -rlstics are convoyed Indirectly to the

reader through a necessary Inference, on his part, from the

oh, action, and thoughts of the character in the narra-

tive Itself, of the two methods of characterization, direct

and indirect, mt delineation has always been held to be

vast' .0 the direct form from fc ltl« point of

view. This Is a ver ice we know f own

oa of'

a person's character through wh«t thr't person says or does

rather than from what some other person says of him. Thus we

find that an author, to ho convincing, should characterize

chiefly through behavior. 'Bie acts, the rord3, the

thou«£its can never bo properly told about, can never be

hearsay. He may talk or comment upon his characters to



behavior of this Cher 0.0t«r - that 5 , #i Indirect char-

acterization - thnt wo really e r.

Obviously, It would be false to 3ay that all direct charac-

terization Is bad or that all indirect characterization is

good, for like any method of procedure the success of either

method depends almost wholly upon the skill and the Ins'

that the writer brings to his worV. ttiat much of the worst

direct characterization of a good writer Is superior to the

best indirect ehar"cterlzation of a mediocre writer is ob-

vious, mo fact Is that the methods are mutually dependont

'Upon each other In the production of a well-rounded, readily

recognized character, and that the great novelists in their

versatility end abundance show a happy welding together of

both methods.

Thus, no matter how adroitly an author may prepare one

for the physical and mental traits of a character, unless his

actions verify this introduction, the preparntlon has been

a waste of words. Jane Austen's raothod is 13 ing In

this respect. .racterized tf . n tolls

the reader right off In her lucJ n.-sense manner v

the newcomer is like, but her- direct >:;ion Is in-

variably followed, and at once, by a scone In which the new

person moves, lives, breathes, and has his whole being in an

embodiment of everything that has been promised before him.



•Wins, whether she wns awar^ ot, Jane Aus-

being truly scientific In the I of her

- la demonstrnt'ng, then proving, v.or direct-

izatlon represents an economy of thr> > attenf .

She haa given us the Stags directions before ope

play.

In further attempting to set up an ideal of character-

ization I shall quote illustrations of the connr, ,ted

ads of character! Bation as they led by i

recognized roasters.

Mr the direct methods of f. nrst

method I shall consider is that of exposition, f

deliberate explanation, on Mm p-irt of M * a

character's nature. I have chosen for on example of this

method a quotation from the novel iugenle Orandet by Honore

Balzac;!

of thirty, and as ;,•

none Ou -•
. - ; osg

tonous childhood but one
bro'-en-splrlted mother whose sensitive r
little but suffer hard life. iov-

of oxistonce, >.

'

still live on In the world.
the sense of her loss, but little of the bitterness of
self-reproach mi

: les of her mother.
Love, her first and or • a fresh source

or .enle. For a few brief days 8ho had seeher lover; she had. given her heart to him between two atol«

M_i:
Balzac

«
Honor.. Eugenie Orandet. Croscup andsterling Company, Hew York, ppl 1"7,



kic ' her and hrd set tha lands and the
soas of the world between then. Her father had cursed her
for tMa love; " other's life; it
had brought her pain and sorrow and a few faint hopes. She
had striven towards

'

failed her, and another t

Is live I

another; whatever it glv«
'

1 in overflc
for our own 'nnor life a«

exi stone .

»a till her own forces had
come to to

lg and r» we have need of
is wo make our own, BE ^aok

Ms is as vitally necessary
r corporeal

,hysical process we
Tt\« heart suffers fron lac'- of air, and ceases to

beat.
found no solace Jn her 't could do nothing

for her; her lovo, her religion, her faith in the futuro,
made up all her life. Love was teaching her what eternity

';. lier BF of a
life to come; life was evorlf>3ting, and lovo no los<-

she dwelt with those two infinite thou J .

perhaps for her they were but one. She withdrew more and
more into herself; she loved, and believed t! v/aa

lovod.

•Hie secret of the success of this exposition lies, I

believe, in its concentration and its clearness. vvon if a

person had not read another word of the story, this page of

sition would give him s fair understanding c :io-

cont and the trv. o as well as an

r>tration Into the pathos of her " ncea

Ihe exposition summari zes the sura total of the abstract ideaa

that underlie the at la and y ven

those same abstract ideas to us in concrete form. rihe ex-

position here is painstaking, succinct, every word of inter-

pretation counts toward a revelation of character,

A second method of direct characterization is throu^i



description. I have sol Conrad .velist

to demonstrate tho e of description i to

characterization* 1

It cones to me now that I had, on the whole, seen very
little of her. What I remember best is the even, olive
lor of her connexion, and the intense blue-bine': gleaa3 of
her hair, flowing abundantly fron under cri son cap
she wore far back on her shapely head. Her movements were
free, assure , and she blushed a dusky rod. ' le Jisi and
wore talking, she would come and go with rapid glances at
us, leaving on her passage an impression of grace and charm
and a distinct suggestion of watchfulness, ner manner
presented a curious combination of shyness and audac' .

t pretty smile was succeeded swiftly by a look of silent,
repressed anxiety, as if to put to flight by the recollection
of some abiding danger. At times she would sit down with
us and, with her soft r*r led by the knuckles of her
little hand, she would listen to our talk; her big clear
eyes would remain fastened on our lips, • j.'o-

nounced word had a visible shape. Her mother had taught her
to read and write; she hod lr : bit of
from Jin, in- ' t most , with hia own clip-
ping, boyish intonation, iiei ,ver him

flutter of wl . T'ved so (
n y in hi»

contemplation had acquired something of hi a out-
ward aspect, so: I him In her movements,
in the way sho 3tretched her arm, turned her hM ';od

her glances. Her vigilant affection had an intonsi'
made it almost pTOaptlble to the senses; it illy
to exist in tho Tjnbient nnttor of space, to envelop him like
a peculiar fragrance, to dwell In the 8unshino Ilka a trenu*
lous, subdued, an -ioned note.

Otte Important thing to note in this description is the

unusual number of genuinely experienced sensory ir.presslona

that the author conveys to the reader. Ihere is eno

1. Conrad, Joseph. Lo}
any, Hew York, 1 ,

Doubleday, Page and



concrete detail in his des<-

noveinonts, ^yos, manner of sailing, hair-color,

and intonation of spoeeh to make each of these aspects n

ly, if not wholly, a separate reality. Likewise, the de-

scription includes enough movement to make the sensory appeals

clear and interest?

The method of psychological analysis is that of deline-

ating the character by means of a statement partly expository

and partly narrative of

of the fictitious person, cased upon an analysis of his

thoughts and his emotions at *nportant moments of the story.

To illustrate this method In excellent form, 1 have chosen

a quotation from Gustavo Flaubert's Madame Bovary which re-

flects the mind of EJma Bovary just after she has acquired

her first lover:

1

"I
self, d<?

a second
about tc

mar
del'

lovorj a loveri" she kept repeal!
lg in this idea as if it were in t ;t of

come to her. At last, then, sho was
so joys of love, that fever of bliss, of

.

to be J

. surroundec
.'ays of her

ordiiv rar away, quite
the shade of the holloas those pf

Hex' -l1 to min '.os of the b
had read, and the lyric legion of those adulterous women

1. Flaubert, Oustavc. Madame Bovary . P. P. Collier
and 3on, Bow lorl , 1 , .



bogan to 3'ng in "y with sisterly voico3 thai
Vi her. Herself she became, as It were, a V

part of t' . I'occi of he
•>u9 woman whle

iroused .
f

certain ctlon of revf
feredj But now was her hour of

, ,

repr a, with
joyous overflow" . .Ithout remo
without disquiet, without rxnxip; .

Here we are given a sign? fie ^se into the

actor of aatia Bovary by the play of Flaubert's imagination

upon the romantically determined mind of his subject. The

quotation is made still more pertinent by the fact that it

is purely objective and represents not only liana's state of

mind but it represents the state, actual and potential, of

all persons Ilk* her - persons romantically fcivw and

determined,

Massing to the natter of direct quotation by the

, ,
?.olf, I

shall demonstrate how the

cterize, by a quotation from Ivan Turgoniev

in which the mental battle of his protagonist, Litvinov,

between his duty to his betrothed, Tanya, and his passion

for Irina is presented:*-

1. Turgoniev, Ivan. Smoke. Tho HacMillan Publishing
Company, Hew York, pp. 185,1 357 187 « 1896 '



Li
'

He was very miserabl, .

man, he
duty, and would have boon as

h first h
\ra.a loiy bofor ."! throw

den of
J*'

r ""' •""-"" "•"' "•
», obsc-

ror took possession of him at the thn
-red future ' bo tho dark-

ness, that his hone, the sol - ad only Just
-od, t7as suddenly to; . , .

lie

er-onco.
"It's nti t-wa far aalf-reproaoh and cor
act.
honor; we ar :0 t,

.
' Ho vi"

, a*

a

qualities; mentally he :
'

<t and r
ho w
"On- 's loft fo
to run away
has<
wit' t's not

ray dut", if 1 die for i!:;

her, another vole-
to hide from her tho change In

"If •

;, "to run e.r ,

g for her arrival, to

of
I must do

when sho knows you love anot 1
i she will n lllng

to becorao your wife?" "Rubbish!" he answer 11
sophistry, shameful double-d- i-js-

nc3i; I h«ve so , my word that':-
, so be It Itien I must go ''way froti here without

':hor "

But at t tvinov's heart ' a:iguiah>
he turned cold, physically cold; a momentary shiver pasned
over hlrr., his teeth chattered weakly. He at]
yawned, os though he wore In a fovor. ;t dwell

"

longer on his last tl
, thought, turn-

ing away from It, he set 1 wondering
In perplexity how ho eoul In love that cor:
worldly creature, all of whoso surroundings were so 1

so repulsive to hin. lie tried to put to hlrr.self th
tions: ";Yhat nonsense; do you lovo her?" And could only
wring his hands in despair, lie was still marvel: cin-
dering, and suddenly there rose u;. boforo Ms eyos, M though
fron a soft f

f
lashes were lift' wvelous
eyes pierced hin to the a voice was si ' th

.



sweetnesr
shoulders of « yo orosthlng w3 t.uous
fren' . ....

Careful reading of the above quotation will show the

reader hot? skilfully Turgeniev has reproduced the two na-

tures fighting within the mind of litvinov. His passionate

weakness for Irina and his conscientious duty toward i'anya

aro both xpression by his thoughts,

determined reasoning falls a vision of the volup-

tuous Irt . mental on probably did not take

more than a few minutes within V. ,
- rgeniev litis

given us every reaction of his hero with an exactness and

liacy that brings him close to our feelings and con-

sciousness.

As an example of dexterous presentation of a character

through his action and speech 1 hnvo chosen the opening

pagds of Karkheia by Robert Louis atcvenson: 1

"lea," said the dealer, "our windfalls are of various
kinds. Some customers are ignorant, and then I

dividend of my super" -t."
And here I

',-, the 11,:)
-. "And in "-," he e ". '

!

i

.

Msaibelm had Jur he daylight strs
and

'

not yet grwwn fs -1,'th the
shine and darfcne-- . nted wo

1
• • 111 of the -' 111 and

Little Leather kssoel ation^ Bew Sforfe, 192! .

57, 50, 59, GO, 61, ft«



on Christmas
when -t Ian alone In ray

a«t«

r. a

Ler almost
t*!Cl«

:y, and a

fully and looked

Day," ho resumed,
rit of

ness. ©11, you will h?.ve to |my fop that; y<y
to pay ft >,e ba
books; you will have

?he dealer o.

"3UE -ith stl
'

, rl.-v'.."

.

•
""" " _~2.?" 1» BOr '

, alrl
Ant? kS do a!

stood on tip toe, lool r his
;

and nodding his hend
helm returned Ms gar
touch of horror.

"This tine," said he, "you are in error. I hive not
come to sell but to buy. I have no cttri03 t ; ray
uncle's cabinet is baro to the wainscot; even were it still
int ve done well or. Idnow Id to it than otherwise, and my errand today
1» " '. I see a Chrlstasae present fo>
7 7' t as if struc!- into

speech ho h- "and ee:~ "owe you every
excuse for thus disturbing you upon so small a matter.

->sterday; I must produce my little
ner; and, as you vi- ich

marr'
There followed a

1 9r seemed
to we

'aint
the

interval of silence.
" "r," 3ald the dealer, "be it .

- an
old customer after all; and if, as you say, you have the

r>od marriage, far bo it from ne to bo an ob-
stacle, here is a nice thing for a lady now," he observed,

, warrantee; comes from
a good selection, too; but I reserve the name In the interest

• customer, who was / ~ir, the
nephew and soul heir of a remarkable collector."

The dealer, -•. thus ran on In his dry and biting
voice, had stooped to take tho object from its place; and

;



and foot, • sudden leap of Br-

as ho bod dons so,
start both of hand
tuous passions to tfc ." it hod passed as swiftly a9 It

> '

'•

'

; of tho
hand that now received the gl

is," he sale! an paused, and roj.'Oatod
It more cloirly, "a glass? for Chrlstmss? sum;

"And why not?" cried tho "why not a glass?"
Markhelci was looking upon Mr with an Indefinable ox—

•slon. "You ask aw why nott" ha said. " vhy
look In It - look at yourself1 no

.
to see ltt HoJ

Hor I - nor any nan.*

lady,
, .

"I ask you," sal*
and
sins and follies - |

Had yon at' tn you
for you If you do. Cons
a guess not?,m flaalar t<

cry odd, Barkhali

is " -,'. «r of yeoj , and
/ox; moan It?

' •-.a*
,1 l M .,',,. -

, ... . -.:
f^ : -. »f

It was
-"W to be la-

faee like on eager sparkle • out
.

"What are you driving at?" the dealer .asked*
"Hot charitable?" returned . "Rot

lej not i lous; not - s; unloving, unboloredf
a hand to get mmoy, a safe to keep It. Is that all? bear
Ood, man Is that all?"

"I will tell you what It Is," began the doolor, irlth
some sharpnesn and t aln In - )ut
Is- ' s a love watch of yours, :rl«

lovo? Toll me abov'

tl e nor hnwei I - -\y for oil ' saaa*
you t "3?"

-ere Is tho hurry?" retain . It Is vr
pleasant to stand ho- Is so short and In-
seettre that I would not hurry away froa any pleasure - no,
not even frora so alld a ono as ' elli
ellnc to what little we oan ; a man at a ell"
ados* Xvery second Is a ellf**. It - a
ellff a mile high high enough, If wo fall, to dash us out



19

Of ' - of

'

> It
hould wc
, ••-' -

'

ut of v..

"Tr
noas. .'Jhow so sone thing ela .

The deal er ;:he

glass upon H lond hair falling over Ms
as he did so, Markhelm moved a littlo r

one hand In f :
self

nd filled his lunj
emotions 'ice - terrc
r"EQl v», • s ' c

-

'
»pulrt _:

>ded from
victim. The long, alteror- 11 v shed <

dealer struggled like a hen, str tempO

shelf and then tumbled on tna floor In ft heap.

,h a

?r; and J

1 on hl«
id fell. The
3 upon

This selection Is remarkable because in it there Is

scrrc 1;- a tr-.ce of ftaalyalej hod is nl- ?ely

objective to dor. Very early in

quotation we real' I who has dis-

posal of atoi les to the dealer. Our attention la

aroused when the dealer says that Markheim'a manner Is so

odd and we wonder why jjnses upon the dealer with

pity, an unusual emotion in such t.er. In the next

speech we realise as well aa the dealer that Karkheim is

lying. When the dealer stoops to get the glas3, we wonder

at the play of emotion on Karkhelm's fac . iow that

Markheim la excited, and that he Is premeditating aome evil



action, for 1

- iealer a

ens up . nda witl

cause he is m 'or an escape from a crime that V

roluctant to cor . mirror servos as an excellent de»

vlco,for Larliieim shows his terror and fear again of the

man who fears wh . cter

of Markhein grows distinct before our eyes, for character

and action are here in« and we anticipate the crime

before ' is. Kar' ' lords aro ' f1-

': than his actlor . »r, in whose

•usplcions we 8eo reflected t

n's

ice, whir
. rt

MMrt tells In the gradual develop-

ment of our idea of hi s ch^rictor.

No Ideal of charecterizatlon would be complete without

some comments on the problem and method of portraying the

changing character. To 3how a character dove" o.dor

stress or ripening easily boneat^ influencos,

'•orlorntlng under adverse circumstances, is

one of U in the who of fic-

tion-wrl ' . ' tse. It Is ono o

modes of affecting ' and Interest of : or.



"bio to quote from any master novelist as

t

very often takes of the novel to unfo

this char. . Ltconb I this to say on the

subject o : effect'

slow S1
'

Of thn novel. jter dev
mainly an •.infolding of o

tinct emphasis on he . ral or
soc'cil environment, *

I or
the will of

I " character! aation" by Olddlngs in ctive soci
' ntcnce, acco

self-denial, and . opisent of a -

acter in -ot only I .'ona
upon -tils, of so

,

buf . ce
of the Individual on Indivit' ' e more extensively and
mori in the novel thnn in any other form
of art, and more concrete^ than in sociology. Character
development nay follow any number of lir ral cull ,

emotional .power, artistic genius, public influenco, theo-
'f . The study that appeals most forcibly to the

novelist is moral development upward or downward.

Surely, if '

deteriorat* ,

•hoT? in "
'

• in time but a lapse in

actual moral experience. 'fr

happenings to mould his character, be it upward or downr

Ihe »r must cl , aad divest himself of

1. ,'ihl tcoiab, .jelden L. The Jtudy of a iiovol .
Heath and Company, pp, 124-125^ 1P05.



abita only when his experience has been

ed aa dynnn'c and decisive •

on **• s already been Introduced into the

mind of the reader. This gradual alteration may be accom-

plish© sometimes by going slowly, keeping down the narrative

tone so as to be aa quiet and as colorleaa as life often ia

<n the intervals between high moments. The novelist must

show the situations, through which the character 18 passing,

t are changing the contour of hi.8 lifejand tv hor

- be seen emerging from these experiences profoundly the

same, yet scarred by lines of suffering and experience.

Incidents that enrich or pollute the character must cony

us v
'

.tentlalities of ^ood or evil, ihe decisions

that ir ts obliged tc st be rovolant,

gripping ua with their ii d lircnediacyj Tinal

fate thnt the character bows under, or rlaes above, Bhould

seen inevitable to the reader who has followed t cter

carefully through the book. In short, the author must have

3uch a hold on the main lines of his characters that they

will emerge modified and yet themselves from the ripening

and disintegrating years.

This growth or retrogression in character draws the



following comment fror rrollopes*

In the novel, *s In the outer world, we know that
and women change, become worse or bettor as temptation or
consciences nay guide them, so should these creations of his
change, should ho noted by him. On the last day of each
month recorded, every person In his novol should bo one
month older than the first

SOURCES OF OSOHUS ELIOT«S CHARAC

Of Initial interest in a study of an author's character

delineation the question arises as to the source of the per-

sons who people his novels. Either he observes them direct-

ly In trie actual world, or he hears or reeds about them, and

thus Appropriates the experience of other persons, or final-

ly he may IsM ' I characters. As far as direct observa-

tion Is concerned, It is obvious that any man's or woman's

experience with various types or specimens of human charac-

ter Is necessarily limited by his environs and his travel;

yet the difference between various novelists in this respect

must be singularly great. If ono compares the variety and

extent of humanity that fell undor the eye of Joseph Conrad

or iudyard Kipling with the types with which Charlotte

Bronte or Jane Austen was personally acquainted, the advan-

tage is all with the first two. Yet these examples will

1. tlots and i ersons In Fiction . Living Age, v. 259,
p. 515.



suggest the fact that a wide acquaintance with the different

forms of human nature Is by no neons essential to the high-

est achievement In character-drawing. A novelist like Haw-

thorne, held within the narrowest limits of experience and

acquaintance, was able to draw life with a faithful pre-

cision that would put the most cosmopolitan globe trottor to

shame.

Besides personal observation and experience a great

deal of the material of the novelist comes to Mr. Indirectly-

through his conversation and his reading. ttie four novels

of George Eliot that I have studied fall Into two classes

as far as the sources of the characters are concerned. In

Adam liede. ITie Mill on the ?los3. and Klddlenarch she has

drawn exhaustively from her experiences and observations as

a girl In Warwickshire and Coventry, ftomola on the other

hand Is the product of arduous research among the dusty vol-

umes of Florentine llhrarles. A list of the books she read

during the last half of 1R61 In preparation for this novel

gives some illustration of the course of study. Among then

are Vlllarl's and Burlamnechi 's lives of Savonarola,

Kachlavelli, Petrarch, and other Italian authors, Sismondi's

history of the Italian republics, besides various excursions

Into Olbbon, Hallam, Heeren, and Huratorl. Leslie Stephen's

quotation from her diary at this time shows how



conscientious she was In her research:*

I h«M boon detained from writing by the necessity of
gathering particulars, first, about Lorenzo de' EedJcl's
death; secondly, abo-.it the posslblo detardatlon of Easter;
third, about Savonarola's preaching in the Quaresima in
149".

Bat we may be sure that a character is never taken

wholesale from life or from laborious reading but is devel-

oped from its germ, whatever it may be, with such additions

or omissions as bring out the artist's concept of his char-

acter. The higher the art, the more scope there Is for

suggestion. Thus, Imagination has an Increasing role in re-

moulding memories of objects or persons* sVe may bo assured

that the novelist always wants something a little bit dif-

ferent from that which ho has seen or read about. The basis

of his character will always rest to a certain extent upon

self-knowledge but will likewise be tempered and moulded by

his imagination.

The matter of charactor-seloctlon brings forth one of

Oeorg© Eliot's most emphasized tonots of art, namely, that

she would write of commonplace men and women. Her books are

replete with expressions of this adherence to simple folk as

inspiration for her study. In The 3ad Misfortunes of the

1. 3tephen, Leslie. George r.liot . The MacMllan
Company, Hew York, 190?, p. 123.



Reverend Amos Barton , one of her earliest attempts at fic-

tion-writing, she addroaaea her readera as follows: 1

At least eighty out of a hundred of your adult male
fellow-Britons returned In the last census are neither ex-
traordinarily silly, nor extraordinarily wicked, nor extra-
ordinarily wise; their eyes are neither deep and liquid
with sentiment, nor sparkling with suppressed witticisms;
they hare probably had no hair broadth escapes or thrilling
adventures; their brains are simply not pregnant with
genius and their pass) on3 have not manifested themselves
at all after the fashion of a volcano. Ohey ire simply
of complexions moro or less muddy, whose conservation la
more or leas bald and disjointed. Yet these commonplace
people - many of them - bear a conscience, and have felt
the sublime promptings to do the painful right; they have
their unspoken sorrows, and their sacred Joys; thoir hearts
have perhaps gone out toward their first-born, and they hav
mourned over the Irreclalr able dead. Bay, Is there not a
pathos in their very InsignJficr.co - ir our comparison of
their dim and narrow existence with the glorious possibili-
ties of that human nature which they sharet.... Depend
upon it, you would gain unspeakably If you would learn with
me to see some of the poetry and the pathos, the tragedy
and the comedy, lying in the experience of a human soul
that looks out through dull gray eyes and that speaks In a
voice of quite ordinary tones.

Likewise, the opening pages of the second book of Adam

Bede are devoted to an extensive exposition of her aourcea

of characters and of her eagerness to give a truthful and

sympathetic account of their lives: 2

1. SI lot, Ooorgo. Ihe Sad Hlsfortunes of the rever-
end Amos Barton . John ".. Lowell Company, New Yor?-, . .

rT~.~
?\ illot, George. Adam Bede. A. L. Burt i-ubli shing

any, Sew York, p. 181.



I turn, without shrinking, from cloud-borne angels,
from prophets, from sibyls, and heroic warriors, to an old
woman bending over her flower-pot, or evon her solitary
dinner, while the noonday light, softened perhaps by •
screen of leaves, falls on her mob-cap, and Just touches
the rim of her spinning-wheel, and her stone Jug, and all
those chea*. common things which are the precious necessarlc
of life to her

Turning from the general field from which George Eliot

selects her characters to specific incidents of portraiture

that sho has drawn from her own life, or.^ finds a number of

very close alliances between actual persons and her charac-

ters as well as between settings and fMillar

surroundings. For Geor;-e Eliot Is the Alma Mater of Kiddle

fcercia. One cannot separate the greatest part of hor liter-

ary work from the geographic surroundings and provincial

people of her youth.

Adam Bedo . the first novel under consideration, is

particularly rich in allusions to country places and vil-

lage people whoso inhabitants today ore only too glad to

claim their relation to George Eliot's novels. Yet It is

known that is was at Ellastone that Robert Evans, George

Eliot's father, passed his early yesra and worked as a car-

penter with his brother, Samuel; and it was partly from

reminiscences of her father's talk and from her uncle Sam-

uel's wife's preaching experience thnt she constructed Adam

Bede . It is generally accepted that Adam and Seth Dede



were her father and uncle idealised, and Dinah Korrls was

her uncle's wife similarly treated while aiastone figured

as Hayslope, the town next to Hayslope, Ashbourne as Oak-

bourne, JJorbury as Eorboume, and Dovedalo as Eaglebournej

3taffordsvillo and Derbyshire wero respectively Loamshlre

and Stonyshire. Bie Bromley Arms Is the Donnlthorne Anas

of the story and the description of the Tillage green Is

close to actual fnet, ilthough the author had but little ac-

quaintance with the place but depended upon remembered con-

versation with her father. Ashbourne, called Oakbourne In

the story, the town through which Adam Bede walked In his

••arch for Hetty Sorrel, Is another place whose actuality

tallies well with Eliot's description of It.

aiere exists, today, in Vlrkflold (the anowfield of

the novel) a "Bede Hemorial Chapel" erected to the glory of

God, and In memory of ".lliabeth Kvans immortalised as Dinah

Korrls, and In the same town a marble tablet commemorates

the life-work of Seth Bede and Dinah Morris.

3he prototype for the character of Adam Bode has alw«

been thought to be George 'Eliot's father, Robert Evans, as

youth, and there is much evidence to substantiate such a

view. Stephen in his biography of the author has this to ssy



about Mr. Bvansj 1

Robert Kvans was brought up in his father's business.
and improved his position by remarkable qualities. He pos-
sessed great vigour both of mind and body, and was one of
the men to whom lovo of good work is a religion, once,
when two laborers wor*> waiting for a third to carry a heavy
ladder, he took the whole weight upon his shoulders and
astonished then by carrying it to its destination without

. He had also the keen eye of a skilled workman, and
was especially famous for a power of calculating with
singular accuracy the quantity of limber in a standing tree.

Comparing theso facts with those in the book

striking analogies may be made. The book opens with a

scene in the carpenter shop where Adam and his brother,

3eth, are working; they are following the trade of their

father, rhias Bede; an incident happens early in the book

that demonstrates Aden's superior physical strength, and

this description of Adam has many points in common with the

one given aboveg2

aich a voice could only cooe from a broad chest, and
the broad chest belonged to a large-boned muscular man near-
ly six feet high, with a back so flat and a head so
poised that when he drew himself up to take a more distant
survey of his work he had the air of a soldier standing at
ease. The sleeve rolled up above the elbow showed an arm
thnt was likely to win the prize for feats of strength; yet
the long supple hand, with its broad fingertips, looked
ready for works of skill. In his tall stalwartness Adam
Bede was a Saxon, and Justified his name; but the jet-black

1. Stephen, Leslie. George Eliot . The MaeUillan
Company, Hew York, 1908, p." 1.

2. Adam Bede. Loc. cit., p. 6.



hair, made the more noticeable by its contrast with I

light paper cap, an lance of the dark eyes that
shone fron under strongly nr: MiiMat, and noT-

'

brows, Indie-

'

' tic blood. The face was
large and roughly hewn, and when in repose had no of
beauty than such as belongs to an expression of good-humor-
ed, honest intelligence.

ttie Phrase, "A man to whom love of good work is reli-

gion", has its comparison in this speech of Adam In the

book i

1

I know a man must have the love o* Ood in hi 9 s

the Bible's aod's word. But what does the Bible oay? War,
it says as God put His aperrit into the workman as built tY

tabernacle, to make him do all the carved work and things
as wanted a nice hand. And this is my way o' looking as It:

»s the sperrlt o' Ood in all things and all ties -
weekday as well as Sunday - and 1' the great works and in-
ventions, and i» the figuring and the mechanics. And Ood
helps us with our headpieces and our hands as well as with
our souls; and if a man does bits o' jobs out o' working
hour 3 - builds an oven for 'a wife to save her fro:r walking
to ' ouse, or scrats at his bit o' garden and makes
two potatoes grow instead o' one, he's doing more good, and
he's Ju3t as near 3od as If he was running after some
preacher and a-praying and a-groaning.

As for the corresponding "power of calculating" this

quotation is illumlnatingt^

His tAdara's) acquaintance with mechanics and figures
and the nature of the materials he worked with was made eas
to him by Inborn Inherited faculty

1. Adam Bede . Loc. cit., p. 10.
P. lb?d., p. 811-OT*



The wife of Robert Evans, Marian's mother, was shrewd

and sharp, a diligent housewife, and given to sarcastic

speech. I believe that there was much of Mrs. *oyser in

her nature.

ihe question of whether Dinah Korcrta was a portrait of

Elizabeth Evans, aunt of daorge tllot, is a controversial

one with considerable evidence on both sides. However, a

letter of George Eliot's written in 1859 to L.iss Sara

Hennell contradicts much of the easy assumption that has

been written on the subject: 1

I should live, while the subject Is vividly present
with me to tell you more exactly than I have ever yet done,
what I know of my aunt, Dlnb«1 . There was hardly
any intercourse between my father's family, resident in
Derbyshire and Staffordsvi lie, and our family - few and
far-off visits of (to my childish feelings) strange uncles
and aunts from my father's far-off country, and once a
Journey of my own, as a little child, with my father and rag-

mother, to see my uncle .Hilar, builder ta :3taffor
vllle - but not my uncle and aunt- ' , so far as I can
recall the dim outline of thing3, are what I remember of
northerly relations in } But when I was
seventeen or more - after my sister was married and 1 was
mistress of the hou3e - my father tool' a Journey into
Derbyshire, in siting r. iamual, who

or and lived in a humble cottage at .Irksworth,
he found my aunt in a vory delicate state of health follow-
ing a serious illness, and, to do her bo<iily good, ho per-
suaded me to return with him, telling her that 1 should be

1.
Develops

Lanier, Sidney. The English Hovel: A 3tudy In the
of x ersonall t-jl Charles Scrlbner's Son3, {few
pp. 166,167,160,169.



very, very happy to have her with me a few weeks.... I
was delighted to see ny aunt. >ugh I had only heard her
spoken of as a strange person, given to a fanatical vehe-
mence* of blon In 11 as public, I be-
lieved that we should find sympathy between us. She was

an old woman - above sixty - and, T believe, had for
a good many yearr ^'5 von up . tiny little woman,
with bright, small dark eyes, and hair that had been bl
I Imagine, but now ;^ray - a pretty wor«r.n In her youth but
of a totally differ^ . The dif-
ference, as you will <ly physical; no
difference 5 s. 3ho was a woman of at! -ral excita-
bility, which, I know from the d- n 1 b-ve heard my
father and half-sister give, prevented her from the exer-
cise of discretion under '

this vehemence was now subdued by age and sic'^ess; she
was very gentle and quiet In her manners.... There was
nothi stinetive In her religious conversation...
(the letter then givea the statements that were cited in
Mr. Buckley's article and then eon«nnos with these words).
I saw ny aunt twice after this, once I spent a day and a

t with my father in the ffirksworth cottage, sleeping
with my aunt, 1 remember. Our Interview was less in'
esting than in the former time; 1 think I was less ai

devoted to religious ideas. And once again she cane with
my uncle to seo me, when father and I were living; then,
there was some pain, for I had given up the form of
Christian belief ana was in a crude state of frco-t
She stayed about three or four days, 1 think. This is all
I -remember distinctly as matter 1 could write down of my
dear aunt, whom I really loved. You see how she suggested
Dinah; but it is not possible you should see as I do how
enti t individuality differed fron Dinah's. How
curious it seemed to mo ' lo should think Dinah's
somon, prayers, and speeches were copied - when they were
written with hot tears as the., surged up in my or ....
As to my indebtedness to frets of 1©«»1 ar.l pers-
history vt • l ad connected with itaffordsville and
Derbyshire, you may imagine of what kind that is when I

tell you that I never remained in either of those countriee
more than a few days altogether, and of - only two such visil

I more than a shadowy, interrupted recollection. The
details which I knew as facts, and have made use of for my
.picture, were gathered from such inperfect allusion and
narrative as I heard from my father in Ms oer talk
about old times.... As to my aunt's children or grand-
children saying, if they did say, that Dinah is a good



portrait of my aunt - that Is the vagus, easily satisfied
noti") always have of por-
traits. It is not s '".la men and women
without pretension to enlightenc instJon should
think a .jeneric res- when we
see the gre< it .uublic so accustomed to be delisted with mis
representations of life >r, which they aecept as
representations, that they are scandalised when art me
a nearer approach to truth.

1fo» character of Dinah had a basis in the conscienti-

ousness and warm sympathy of Oeorge Eliot herself.

Passing on to the sources of ikmitN in her next

novel, T^ie Kill on the Floss , one finds fchpt the setting of

the book centers about a region far away fror, tho mthor's

home, for the town of St. Oggs is in reality Oainsborough

and tho river Floss is the Trent, Oeorge Eliot paid a visit

to Oainsborough in 1845 when she was a guest of the Reverend

Frederick von stumer at Herton Hall beside tho river not

quite two miles from the town. It was in that year, 1845,

the Rational Schools Basaar was held at the Old Hall at

Gainsborough as described in the story,

«ggie l\illiver, the heroine of the story, is Oeorge

Eliot as she saw herself or would hfve liked to see herself;

of a simple, noble beauty, not the plain woman with the thick

coarse, open lips thst her yortrctits disclose. In tempera-

ment Haggle was like Marian Evans, the snno impulsive



nature bat posrsc perfections her creator did

not have. .Veyoandt srvjs in Ms discussion of George .liotjl

There w 'an Brans for her to fashion
herself in - .-ris, Maggie
Tulllver, Dorot'- Jce, and ado.... Uthough
Geor t has put so much of herself into so many of
heroines no one of them is very like tno 1

. hare is no
running to t,

Ora' s true there is little doubt but

that Maggie Tulllver is the heroine who embodies the great-

est number of tho aspects of her many-sided creator. Bag-

gie, from her childhood up, is plainly the spiritual

"double" of Marian Svans. The attic to which Haggle es-

caped to seek solace from the cruel indifference of her

brother Tom or for communion with her beloved Thomas Kempia

was an actual attic in the Evans home. Maggie must have

been close to Eliot's own heart and experience or how el«

could she give such reality to Maggie's wayward foibles as-

sociated with her nobler Impulses, or dwell so lovingly

upon all her joys and sorrows or share so intlmntoly all t*

struggles of her poor encumbered soul?

The love of the brother and sister, Tom and Ha,

Tulliver,is that which Harlan Bvans folt for her brother

Isaac. The childhood of these two that is idyllically

1. r.eygandt. A Century of 'ayJUs^ :'ovel . Century
Company, Hew York, 1PP5, p. 100.



presontod In the first book of 'flie i.,111 on the Floss la no

doubt analogous to George iiliot's ov/n. iler own close af-

finity for hw c in tholr early childhood years la

Llngly set forth In her sonnet sequence Brother and

Slater with Its oxq-i? s? te> conclusions!

"But were another rl-world my shore
I would be born a little sister there."

Mlddlemareh Is primarily a tortrait of the circles

which hnd been most familiar to George Eliot in her youth

spent In Coventry, as Its second title "a study of provin-

cial life" signifies. Caleb Garth, like Adam Bede, owes

something to George Plot's father, hobert Tivana. But this

book, unlike Adam Dode . gives a picture of ftobert ^ans In

his age and particularly In M s role as a land agent. 0n»

phase af . r that Is partic fleeted

in the person of Caleb Garth Is his trust and con-

sequent snbrcissiveness in domestic relations, based princi-

pally on his want of prudence In the m-nagetr.ent of '

faclly 1b . Ms aspect of C" r Is

the subject of this quotation:

2

1. Eliot, George. Poems. Harpers and Brothers, Hew
York, p. 71.

r?. Eliot, George. Hlddlemarch. Thomas Y. Crowell and
Company, Hew York, 18P9, p. f">6.



In fact he had a reverential soul with a strong practi-
cal intr . gut ho could not manage finance; he knew
values well, but he ^ad no keenness of ic^ination for nono-

results in the shape of profit and loss, ho determined
!ve up all forms of his beloved "business" that required

that talent. He gave h? entirely to the many kinds
of work which he could do without handling capital, and was
one of those precious nen within his own district whom ever
body would choose to work for them, and often declined to
char '.. It is small wonder, then, that the Garths
were poor, and "lived in a small way". However, they did
not mind it.

. vans' ability as a land agent, his daughter

has this to saysl

Ills extensive '--nowle ge in
ments made his services val" p»l counties. He
had "

jwledge of mine",
es of valuation and ant - of all that is essential
to the management of lar

tice how closely this corresponds to what she has to

aay about Caleb Garth:

2

Caleb Garth often shook his head in meditation on the
value, the indispensable might of th^t myriad-headed, nyrll
handed labor by which the social body is fed, clothed, and
housed. It laid hold of his Imagination in boyhood. The
echoes of the great harbor where roof or keel wore a-maklng,
the signnl-shouts of the workmen, the roar of t" no,

•lor and plash of the , were a a -ric to
him; the felling and lad] if timber, m
vtbr - ' tn the di , 'he
crane at work on the wharf, the plled-up produce In r.aro-

1. otephen, Leslie.
Company, Hew York, 1 !,

9. Sliot, George. ch.
9.9.6.

leorjje

1.".
aiot. The KacKlllan

J.00, cit., pp. 99ht



.

houses, the precision and the variety of muscular effort

wherever exact work had to be turned out - all those sights

of Ms yout* had acted on him as poetry without the aid of

oets, had made a philosophy for hira without the aid

of v .

,ra a religion without the aid of theology.

Ills oarly ambition had boon to have as

possible in this subline labor, which was peculiarly digni-

fied by "business"; and the

•t time onder a surveyor, and had beer. e-J.eriy

his otto teacher, ho >new more of land, building, mi Blag

than BMt

Dorothea Brooke, the heroine of :..lddlenarch, is another

of tieorge Eliot's dreams of horself. The part of her author

that Dorothea idealises in particular is her humanitarian

spirit. Eliot's humanitarian spirit is described by a

biographer in this quotation: 1

She thoroughly believed in tho syr

in life, and she was anxious to incr-

every effort of her own. In tho growth

had faith. In the times to cone she

more ^or th« dove""
' an aP

they do now, and that a wide-spreading and help

the i. ace would be awakened, that would II

form of life. This coming ijood of the

in article of the aincerest f ,

tic good there ll

i sum of it by
pod she heartily
; men woul " core
1 spi:-'

)r

:e M
red te -

ward to that good 1n all her thoughts about r

Dorothea in conversation with .ill Ladi slow oxprosses

' the same belie'

1. -e of George allot . John W. Lovell Company,

Hew YorlT, p. 483.
p. Klddlemarch. Loc. cit., p. 352.



don't
are a
skirt

out he

It out

f* a belief of my own, and It comforts me.
.:hat r -> belief.
That by deslr"

,
when we

-. Is ani'

- wider,
of life andr

, said Do
,

" sa.y it is .

a ny life. I have found
and cannot part with It."

A distinct ehanr.o in source of material is noticed in

preparation for the writing of Roraola. In this book she

forsook ttw familiar scenes and acquaintances of her own

country and visited Florence, and read all that came in her

way on Florentine art and manners and history in the fif

century, ploughing her way through thick quartos, iihe deals

with a private histor.r and the
t;reat public characters of

that tine. "Hie picture of Savonarola is reconstructed out of

tho wealth c 1*1 she m to read about Mrs. Ihe

characters o pontine"

are tho product of her own Imagination coupled with what sh«

was able to absorb of tt and of the manners of the

time of the Renaissance. In the character of Romola one

encounters still another 3ort of physical apotnesis of

Marian Kvans and one very like her in her devotion to her

exacting father.



:

11th these sources of e in mind, the next

question to c ; sid-r is what is
| e of George ;;liot

toward these thirtitfl created out of her experience and

imagination. I m rxOvelist is the social sponsor of his own

fictitious c' sracters and as such necessarily maintains a

fe in toward them. oes she admire her c: ?ir- cters, pi

then* make fun of them, hate them or love theat

In survf e field of novelists one notices t*ro

extremes and • middle reaction toward characters. . ometi

the novelists seems to bear an undisguised love and ad:..ir -

tion f r is characters. hockeray had such feelin

toward Colonel Jlewcome in The eveomes end toward rthur

Pendennis. Theoplle Guatier, of the French romantic school,

has an attitude of near-v orship toward his hero end heroine.

Conversely there are numerous wwpJM in fiction—

t rork of ny de Maupassant and Gustavo Flaubert, his

master, afford . constant instances of the author looki

dowr. upon his c.iari.ctp.T.p 5- an attitude of cool, an- lytic

tachmenl >ehea . laubert

In his eel brotec Ifcdame ovar^ regards the sir es of

Emma umch as a biologist studies t e nerve r< I of an

insect pinned is table for % m ose of experiment.



These strictest artists of f lctior., r.'aupaesant and Flaubert,

refer to tel I their tel' a I ey leave their

characters ri idly alone and allow the reader to see thest

without looking tiirou t - n or's personality, Thus the

self-obliterating author endeavors t is own epi ions

of ,;
concerning: them, but the author who writes

personally does not hesitate to reve;l, or even to • rpress

directly his aduiratioi of a character's merits or is

depreeatio : of a c;ar cter's defects. Ibis quotation from

Shackeray's Vanity sir is an expression of the attutude

that has the glow of personal emotion in itj 1

As we bring our char- cters forward I will ask leave,
aa a man and brother, not only to introduce the but
occasionally to step down from the platform and talk about

; if they are good and kindly to love the::, and sbake
the-, by the hand; if the., ..re silly to laugh at

confidentially in the readr's sleeve; if they are wicked
and heartless to abuse t «.:... in the strongest terms which
politeness admits of.

This intention he carries out fully in the chapters

that follow; he chats with his read' r in his own person

until he finally ends: 2

Come, children, let us shu' np the box and the puppets
for our play is played out.

1. Thackeray, 11 lam I. Vanity hair . Doad, '..lead, and
company, 1924, pp. 95,94

2. ioiu., d. 7^ t .



On the other hand one Bay seek in vain studying the

characters of >iuy de iiaupessant for any Indication of the

cut: o- 's approval or disapproval of them.

There is, however, a happier mean between these extre

es, namely, when the novelist seems to pise* himself on a

level with his characters, looko _ ankly in the eyrs,

reco-nlzln their strength ind weaknt: 'nterpreting

them in the c ear li it o- understanding friendship. It is

In t i that 1 should place ueorge Hot. In fact,

she often refers to her charncters as friends, for era pie:1

It was ver> mud. la this way that our friend v dam !3edr
thought about Hetty; only he put his thou hts into differ-
ent WOT' .

-o my mind it Is tils friendly sympathy whlc

atrengt: and distinction of George r.liot's character Insight.

er r.ttitud' of mine toward her characters is one o' noble,

womanly ey pathy but with no abandonment o reason. It is

is ' intelii ence of t hesrt" as Henry James calls it

that sives her such a remarkable insist into the hr.bits of

the mixed beinps of tic .nglish countryside aid a passion

for truth preserves her from false emotions and stock

lio;, eorRe, , dam Bede. Loc. e't., p. 79
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reveals that Qeorge ..Hot did carr„ this t eor, of empathy

over into the treatment of her characters. To Illustrate

olnt, I will quote a number of times from her books,

Md.Bg quotations that will s sympathetic regard for

' er claracters. Wty seems to be ths pre^Oir.l-.ant emotional

appeal that her characters make to hrr. The wajiderin- s of

Hetty Sorrel in her searc for her betrayer ,'rthur Donnl -

home seems to appeal particularly to her creator's pity: 1

Poor wandering y'etty, with the rounded c : lldl3' face,
and the hard, unloving, despairing soul loo!; in,: out of it—
with the n.- rrow heart and narrow thought*, no roou> in them
for an,, sorrows but her own, and tasting that sorrow with
the more intense bitterness! My heart heeds for her as I
•ee her tolling alon on her wear, feet, or seated in a cart,
with her eyes fixed vacantly on it e road before her, never
thinking or ear: or it tend , till hun- er comes and
makes her df sire that a villore may be neer..iV,hat will be
the endt—the end of her objectless wandering, apart from
all love, caring for hiu,en beings only through ber pride,
c i iging to life only os the hunted brute clings to it's

preserve you and me from beinp the becinners of such misery I

Her patience and tol< ranca with Tito Melemn, even when

he is well started on his downward road to 1 lqulty, is

demonstrated by t is pas sgei2

Tito walked alone with a lftfh* step, ^or f e i diate

1. Hot, ueorge, ^dam Bed. , . . 3urt rublishing Co.-
p, 394.

2. tliot, 3eorge, uomola , Thomas Y, Crowell and Company,
p. 109.

'



l'C:-r I
- •:. c

ilevctcL; 9

s ru
of love ooc!

jsual joyousneas of hia disposition
ice, :. '>in • to see : omola.

.

tasks from
if. But he was not out

red to plun e into vices he
i< freo , t pulres for all c .arm and

1 te for ordir
hiuian joys, and the poison could only work o; r s.

*

e
h&<3 sold .-i .self to evij , but at pre8ent life seemed so
n a: 1 .ae to his. thai, hi was not conscious of the bond.

cant all things to go on as they had done before, both
within v he meant to vin olden opinions b.

aieritoriov. exertion, b v i:> ;eniou3 leerni.ii, by amiable
e I lance: he was not do anything that would
throw hla out oi; harmony wi h the bein a he eared for. And

o.iola; he wished t r heve her for his
tiful and loving rife. There might be a wealthier

allianer within ; re c of successful acec
I like his, but there tos no women i.-. • II lorence like
ola. hen ahe was near hi;., • nd looked at hla v i tl I er

sincere haiel eyes, he was subdued by the delicious influence
as strong end inevitable as those music- 1 vibrations which
take pos of us with a le e -ire t at no sooner
censes then we desire i to I : in.

lddleaareh , rtiali,, towerd her

char- cters is shown in t sitlon on Kr. Caaaubon, who

since he was fe petty and jiisgulded sc'olr who ner.rly

wrecked >*> life, mi ht veil have aroused animosity

:

J

For my part I feel ver v. jorr,, f . t is an uneasy
lot at beat, to be what, w« c- 11 higlly taur; t and yet not
to enjoy: to be present at • i j ectacle o life and
never be liberated fron a sj.aj.1 un r iver se3 --never

1. Kliot, icorge. it-.-

, 1899, pp. JwU-2.2.
i:r,:,S3 Cro- ell one



to be fully p
have our c

vividness of i t
of an action, bu
ambitious and t

| r .

:
v.

behold, never
transformed into the

he ardor t nasion, the ener
il«a v s to be scholarly and uninspired,
1, scrupulous and d - ...To knowense joy without a strong bodily frame, one must hrve ansiastic aotu. b: r* Casav ad never ;^ad a strong

bodily fraxiie, and his sor.l was sensitive wit-out bein,
enthusiastic: It ws too Ian uid 1 ill ©a' o self-con sciousr.es::-. into passionate t; i went on flutter!
in the avr, py round where it was hatched, thlnklnr of itswings sr ver flyin .

"

The pity and the sya*pethy Hot s ;ows in

ose ereerpts is not a sentimental mawklshness that leads

o sstttiew es but r- it i« the hi her brand of

hy and pity that leads to penetrative und-rstandin .

One has the feeling that George Eliot learned :*

This art of vision and comphrenaion by a sood dool ofhard experience often with bruises and sashes incurred in

utSJS^'ltlV9"* end ***•*«* *•* «** **•*•

Entering into 8 discussion of favorite characters it

would be obviously false to say that Gee Hot is totally

>artial in her attitude to.ard her characters,

favorite chare e ters I mean characters wi m the author

fe Is exceptional sympathy and sees in fulin ss of detail

and into whose mouths sbc may put her own sentiments. These
characters i , eorge Lliot, 1 feel, are nearly always

1. Adam Dede . Toe. clt., p. 1C4.



As one v nders through the portrait, • llcrj of 'eorge

^t's women characters snt tion before

their familiar faces, none more truly reflects Ge

Jillot»s own passionate sensibility than does the fnce of

dork-eyc lulliver, rising hauntin^ly out o-' the

Deeps. But If Haggle 'lulliver is a f vorlte character, it

is also trui that Geor c .Hot allowed fate to be v^

unkind to her. Dorothea Brooke, with her essential worn -

liness, has been called another favorite. It is reasonable

to believe that the reason tfsggie, Dorothea, .omola, and

Dinah see..! to be favorites is, that sine

embodied so o' their creator's nature as I have ex-

plained before, it is only nr.ti ral that they should receive

the major portion of sympathy end loving detail.

These favorite characters are all Elven emphasis but

in the wider canons of art George iliot may be said to be

impartial. She dwelt on a character with particular

e.nphasis,not only because that character la a special

favorite, but because that char; cter is the most important

factor in I Ml - c ievenient of the mim of her book. In the

lesser partialities of . re.iudice Geor-« '-.Hot has not

to do. bhe i preeminently free of cias:' prejudice. Squire

and peasant, taamf—tuner s':d artisan, lr;nd agent and

ioneer, cier\. end laity, rentle and simple all re



handled wit'. ,nd prepossession, :;he had the will

and the d- sire to give them, each and all, thai due. If

she is unable to present thea fslrly it is a human weakness

**& not s : to be fair and

honest. IW« type of impartiality s abundant in her books

is no small reeoaanendetion in novelist. It appeals to the

reader's sense of fair play and gees far toward ere- tin

impression of reality el ic t intrusion of prejudice

speedily deatroye, for prejudice leads to caricature and

interferes with underatc.



IOT

In mekiiv s stuc. t l< is Of el

isalion cm eisplojec; : Eliot, I shell firet HHllW
cteriaatl , that ti In

• i trsite of e erecter r.

reader Q-^it* sort of- etst the tutor herself

or through the report of sno cr.

one of baervec' lot la

the ~cl c : of expos! J ... j exposition X Bean a deliberate

statement on tho par a a .scans of glelnfl

tr&ita of a c i sltlcn la to lo leel end aoat

sec lueana or i trductlon, j- t ieorge Eliot

malt' . lively little use of tale d< vice es a xesns of

ehsr-ctrr 1 '.r-o uetlon. cnly one charoeter Is Introduced to

ua t
( «o-

I iadloa»roh , election*: fr the first fee

1 will serve ea an exeu le of er m< I od of

» charsct n:

l = a B
jTO into

ao finely fonaed th«

" seena to be
id and let were

bare

1. viddlOKiartv . oe. elt., pp.
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of style than those in chlch the Bleased Virgin appeared to
Italian painters... she was usually spoken o:' as bein ro-

: dltion t sister Celir
had mor< - — ^ride of being la<ii s hat ieaw
thin; to do wlti ea's plain dress) t e Brooke
conneetionr, not exactly aristocratic, were unques-
tionably "good": U .uired backward for a gen ration
or two, jou would not find any yard- . r cel-
tylr .--- in lo er t an - a

...Dorothea knew man,, pass --es of ,-ascal's "Penseea"
and of Jcrem„ iaylor by herrt... er mind was taMretle, and

oc b., its nature rter MM lofty conception, of
world whlcl i U i ris of Tipton and
her own rule of conduct t ere| she was enamoured o in-
tensity and rre- tness, and res'- in embrer seemed
to he* t rve ti one es ects; lkelj to se- k martyr or,, to
make retractations, and tnen to incur m- rtyrdom after all in
a quarter wlvre si e had not ecu It. Ccrtainl, t-uch

r, In the char cter of a marri •• ;e*b'e ;led to
interfere wit' I »r lot, and hinder it fr

I o custom by ood looks, vanit, , _j canine
affect! . all this she, the elder of I are, was
not twenty...ihe wa i oiress; for not only
had i :." sisters seen .un. red <-. yes e-

o

parents,
but i: se mar led and had a son, tha' son would in-
herit i'r. Brooke's estot- , prcs< rti about t'ree

sand a je- r—a rentt seemed we- It' te provincial
families...

And ho shoul. Dorothea not usrryt—a clrl so ds
such prospects i : it bu

love of extr-aes, si stance on re~ulatin!t life
cause i i hesi-

tate befor he made her a offer, or even might leave he-
last to refuse all off,:S. lad. of sour birth end

, who knelt suddenly down on the floor b„. t e sid<-
of a sic aborer and pra. ed fervidly as her-
self living in t e t] ostles—wo hod strsn e
whits of fatter; like s Papist, j at ni

I ! a ife
fine orr.in wi f; s new so one for the application of

ineou;p '. Leal econ
t e V, 1 e-horses: a ma naturally think
twlc: before he would rj If In such fello ' ...
rural o i i c its, even a.

cotts :ers, was generally In favor of Cells as be-in.: so
amlfble and innocent-looking, i iss Brooke's !«n;e e, es

iei~ re:i icn, too u usual and strlki



It Is interesting to noi If hi i s or.; Hot

c nsiri rs s< ient in siilon of n p rs n. In this

quotation o ss elaborate

facts: age, , - social

and fins l al ion ant: prospects; orotco's t

aiind, the hooka s • , " ideas ^.age,

reli ;

. stress in t : i: exposition is on iss

MttM or spirl . The prelud- o

is lar -el„ an e*;josition of of

cter.
. ike- i-e tl:e f r»l book c s en' i-

tled "FIbs Brooke", a ft onstrates that its

primary purpose is tc Intra M reed r to the c: ar cter

.

It is i ortant to note ijv Ho ti -.).» it io

eees •
,

to r peat this exposi'lon oi Doro *ter

at various times t e book in all ont won

Pop eracr le:*

The intensit i icus disposition, t e
coercion it ez relets over her life, re but one asoect 3f a
nature altogether ardent, theoretic, and intellectually
eon: sad wi' o nature struggling in the bands
of a narrow teach in;:/, hem^ee In by a welled-in ma/e of a

1. lfliieaiarch . Loc. cit., p.22.



paths that led no whi • , e outco e •• > strike
'ps ss at one

v; ic sweated
Letest nowie /. <•; eno not. to liv - tended ad-

Into t is
sou"(- as yrt c, ion was poured; t e
unlc was one that would d liver er

subjec -ance, and ive
oi'i .t uvy sabalaslaa t a gala ould

ta e her elon andest path.

The c sraeter of Man ede is 1 thy

ica
'

di'. and who- exposition George Hot wis es

aka of hi a character is interspersed wit tions

and speech, n ver co ec-itr; tod in pure expesitrr-

Is true of the exposition used in portra.

e oroctor of Tito ex 10 5 a ,olo and of Bag le ulliver in

_ ill on the 'I033 . Thuo on „ in lo ;; ueorge

blocks of 1 intro-

ducin-/ - e u-rctor.

So-^c ° Its of chai-KCtep-d' lin-

eatlon l>i ieor e iic , incisive ne te-.ces

introduced in the midst of the narrative. few sen-

tences about Tito y. oin give one as mue 1 real

i si '.-: into ' • Htwi »f I sciencoless

man an does u.uc oi subtle Jrrl p lyaii :*

ito had a innate love o reticience—let us sav a

-1 ' ° 0l • ° r ' c - •» p.87.



talent for It—whieh cted as other i.i.pxilses co, without any
conscious u-otive, r icRslinont is

.ios end tg which had as
111 aciure of a seci at he had sc
a flight of rrown.

This one fr driia i?edr is surprisin c r-cut end

effective in differentia* in:' the characters of the teo

brothers:

1'he idle tramps always felt sure the^ could pet a
copper fro, teth} t' e scarcely ever spoke to dam.

Another example of effective exposition in a few words

is seen in t'e pass; ill on t'< c loss la hich

a true dufference in c <»r cter is shown by simply giving

ie's and I'oas's aa.de of reviewing past t io:s: 2

Maggie saw a cloud on
which checked her joy at hi

c'-9&, ard s ..>« dared
silently small
It is not pleasan
set your ailnd on it. But i

feelin i t that moment, he
t wss his

actions w preas 'aggie was
t ins different.

iom's crct whan he came home,
la so usuch sooner

hardly 3: eo. to hla as be stood
gravel-atones in'o the o-ill-da .

up a rat-catkin whe you hnve
f 'iom bad tol-J his strongest
would h- ve said, "I'd do Jus
usual modr of vlvwlag his past
always wiahin sie ad done

;ther direct met', o- of charncterltetion in George

iliot is description. Bar descriptions are not more

1. Adan Bede . Loc. c*t., p*

S, '-
'

•* ' -••-
- T '13 . LOC Cit., p<



enumerations of aspects of appenrances; for even her short

descriptions of unimportant characters oouimunicate ft feeling

about t observed «nd suggest to the readfr '

peculiar the things observed has produced

render, ihe lcn leal description see

to va j with the importance of t\ c arcter. one notices

that in M MM .-icel descri t e

first introduction of the a nrscter. The author is fond of

describing her characters in t..eir uiost characteristic

a titude or occupation, for example, Adam and Setli ! ede in

their carpenter so, i kt] aorrel m tter in

dair^ at Bell VUa, Dina- lorris preer- I the Hayslope

C-reen, Mil Ladislai. i. i n 1 ndscr.p; etc , t» ola

assisting I er father in I e library.

As intereetin emu le of George Eliot's use of salient

feature iptlor. is tfm n i this introduction to

:.o. olas

on
i spot of ri t color in the rooa; sr s mad' b^

air of a tsll maiden of seventeen or ei '

' ...The
hair was a red *:.' -old color, enriched by an un r aall

le sue; ss j e sc n i :iset clouds on autumnal
evenings. It was confined by b b ack fillet above : er anall

la . Loc. clt., p. 44



ears, fro.,i wl ic it rippled forward again, and j^f

nature! veil for her nee: above the squar -c,:t ^own of black
rr.scia. ::er eyes were bent on a volume pi eed before : or...

Her I or atarta a lption with the 6 tail

of oaiola that lias the i: eatest sensory appeal, the

^.ess O!' her golden hair in the .loomines of t; e old library,

cription ia 11^1 t*l I oaition in whiah RomoJa

ia atand: c

: . One cf lot aee her e^es because " :,ey are bent

over a boo . iresf, : walks u. »th«r end of

the room and we have the d scriptlon of hep carriage :^

Roiaol< walked to the furthest eid of the roo ; . wltt
queenly step which was the si.iiple action of her tall, finely-
wrought frc.se without Hie slightest conscious adjustment of
herself

.

The next step towara complete sensor, i pressio o

.0: ola cornea in the eound of her voice:

As Romola said this, a fine ear could have detected
in her clear voice and distinct utterance, a faint suggestion
of weariness struggling with habitual patience.

Thus, Oeorge i-liot has
|
iven o ola' features the

added intereat of ti lve discovery. The sro.e is true

of her descrip ion of Tito L'eleisa; for it is by .Tadual

1. KOuOla. Loc. Cit., p.4ij

2. hOiOla. Loc. Cit., p. 4i,



.

portrayal, presenting at one time only such tralta or feat-

urea as the reader needs to be reminded of to apprecist

seen* before hi . Hla talk with ol; iiratti brings out J

e er o hla liq.ld terns and hla acpi 1 m sit] " rllo,

barber, the beautv of is dork curia} but It Is not until

he meets rio.ola that we now the effect of Tito's Icncc

the fascination of his air: 1

Ihe finished fascination of his air came from
the abaence of demand and assumption. It was that of a
fleet, soft-coeted, derk-eyed an la. 1 that Ls ,,ou b.
not bounding sway in indifference from you, and -nerpeeted-
ly pillows its clin on your palai end looks up at you
desirinr to be stroked—as if it loved you.

In her ailp-^it descriptions of minor persona Qeorge

is likely to ela orata one concrete drtall that la

distinctive *2

is. aule's v Ice was not at all d fiant but low,
muffled, neutral, as of a voice heard t pouch cotton wool.

This surprising and aignificent d tall is always

ett ci ed to fcrs. Vir.ulo in Uh narrative thet follows: she

always speaks with a "wooly" tone.

Q:.ola . Loc. cit., p.

£. ' iddlemtirc . Lo*. cit., p.9£



e on'y t,l .e In the novels V a reas act-ma to hs .

dharac-cerizine, effect ia In iddlofflarch in which cane the

clothea of Dorothea Brooke are held ; >se

of Hoaauond Viucey:

Let those who know, tell ua ex etly what atuff it waa
the "e la thoso da; I — ite
v.-oolin stuff, soft to the touch and roft to the eve. It
alws. s seemed to ! av "•> n lately wss'ed end to sm^ll of
swept .... et 5 b fore a still
audience 8 a or Cato's dau : ter 1 ave
c ei ' eno
limbs and neck;
eyes...The}
bit imn ine
crown or hai -

.

bout her si-; ply parted I air id
eyea were on the level;

•a infantile ^londnesa and wondrous
, with her pale-blue dress of a fit and

ion so p rfcr io dress Id look at it wi

out e o ion, i ltr " ollar which it was to be
:oped that nil behold rs would a -rice or, her small
hands culy set off wi -

,
on rolled self-

o after which io tha expensive tu etltata
for aim licity.

Aa for the word selection of George Iillot, it is

sufficient to e:. Ib« is vei „. fend of ed v-orda

aa a fora of descriptive dlotion; aucr words as oppl -

c' £< , - , I
- it. Ihere la a

notieetbie lack rea of apeech, a almple

si lie now and then being her one d p-rtiire from honest

straigt tforward

1. :,iddIeaiaroh. ioc. clt., pp. 3^: ,



notl'cr t lag that may be observed anong the direct

methods of L-oo: : < liot Is payehologlci -nazals. It Is

her favorite tec . : o. consists of

parti, narrative and partly expository statements of whet Is

tckin place In the mind of the char-icter. She holds a

mirror to the atresia of eonselousnes characters.

This 1& ediate presentation of a character's scnta) pro-

cesses ional reactions Is useful ss a mr ana- of pre-

r an Important scene, for an ;nd' ratandin " o; it

while it is taki : pi- ce, and s o means of Interpreting Its

effects • fter it is over. Considering that there are two

of ection, internal and external, mental analysis is

service ble as a means of making Clear the elements of

char eter that contribute to outwerd action, Exa pies of

c c nnal^sis ore ^undent i liot. T^is one from

The ill on tfig- Floss la one in which t> • analysis in

soaiparotively simple:*

Ha fiie soon that sh.e had been hours in
tie, and it must, be tea-time, and they sere all having their
tea, and not thirl er. ell, then, she vroild stay
ther and starve herse I f--hlde herself behind the *-.ub, and
stay there all ni ; n they would ell' be fri ,

and Tom woul be sorry. Thus Maggie thought in the pride

1. The yill on the loss. Loc. clt., p. 37



of heart, as she crept behind the
to cry train e

, there. II
-

- her part.
her because he loved , I

I i .. x.o, she woi. aown
fete; her. This
five dnrk minutes behind the tub;
jov c

1

, 1
•'

.' i

wrestle v. d soon th

be ind her tub into the twill
then 8. e heard a quic; o tat
step then that Keggle h rrd

tub; but prest
didn't Bind r

in to Tea now,
a and he

wantr o for- lve
tif I • • told

didn't
I or

:eed o 1

' 3 , tO

e crept
I 3c, bul

stairs... It was '

stai s.

A quotation fro ^oinola in which Tito's mental reaction

is parti' or.e in which Beldassarre

his foster-father appe is a. the supper In t ;al

Uard* ns:*

i>aiaas;;orre bfgan to spe;k M if he were t orou
assured what he ha.; to say; but in spite of his long pre-
p ration fur t is moment, there was tl c tremor of overmaster-
ing excitement in his voice. His passion shook him.
went or. bttt e did not say what he had meant to say. As he
fixed his Bjes on lite f.^oIt? the passionate words were like
blows— t ay d fl« ita ion.

"There is a man ajnon.; you who is a scounorel, a liar,
a robber. I was a father t;. 1 . I took i fj

when lie was a eMld. I reared hi ., I cherished
tau.-ht hii, I sede hiin a Ky head has lain
his might have a pillow. nd he left me in slavery; he sold

ems the' were si :e, and when I ante again, ha denied
me."

The last words had been uttered with almost convulsed
agitation and Baldassarre paused, trc.b ing. All glances
were turned on Tito, w::o was now lookin - strain' t at
iiald ssarre. It was . of desperation that annihilated
all feeJinp in , e detei-mii! tlon to risk any-

for a c':ance of esc . d he gathered confidence

1. i-iOir.ola . „oc. cit. , p.3ii0



from the agitation b.. w: ic:: Ueldaasarrc was fcly

ahaken. lie had ceseed to pine t e neck of the lute, md
had throat hia thumbs into is bei", while hie lipa had
be. un to aasuiae a alight curl. e had n v r done an act of
murderous cruelty ven t that could
utter a cry, bu "<ipable
of tree. c of
hia OTm a^fety.

Reporta of other characters as a means of direct

character portrayal ia a fo

a

ot usea to

aoae extent. Her moat frequent um of thia method, ow ver,

is aa r -ceana of introducing new characters. I ,

the following characters are Introduced in t is way: Dinah

;-ia, the R verend Adolphus Irwine f "dr. and :..rs. Foyser,

and Squire Donithorne. In the i^lll c as , Tom

Tulllver, ! ag-le luliiver, Lawyer Wakem, fhilip ,'akeia,

Riley, : r. Stalling, isters Glegg, rullett, and esne,

Deane and Kr. and tors. Ie*a are ac introduced. . ,o..ola ,

>la, Bardo de Berdi and Ssvonnrola are first presented b,

ot er- c anctersj and 1" 3 dole!.; : , ,ssmond Vincey,

vector Lydate, ill Jadialaw, il^ry Orrth, Peter Feethera

r. and rs. Caleb Garth and Mr. and rr.. lcholaa Bulatrode.

Besides usin >: ciaracte-s to Introduce c arceters, liot

also haa other char- ctcra aid her in further direct

characterization as vill be illustrated by t e following

examples. Sets) Bede in Adam Bede makes this remark about



his brothers

"Nay, nay, my Addy, thoe mean' at m no unkincnoas. I
know that -ell en . "lee't like thy dor cjp—tee
bark'st at < aoaatloaa, but thee alia, a lick'st ay hand
efter."

In Mlddlemarch the s» arp-tcngued I5rs. Cadwallad r In

apeaki.i- of r. Cassubon's d ficiency as a red-blood> d man

Ef. v 3 ,1

"SOiisebodj put drop of his blood under
lass and it was all semicolons a-id parenthesis."

Tito /olema ebarreterizes pretty little Tessa vl

few words :*

*Jfou pretty pigeeal Do you thin! anybody could help
taking eare of you, If jou looked at

1. ;:daa Bede . Loc. eit., p....

2. iddlemarch . Loc. cit., p. 61.

-. __ j_. oo. cit., p. 157.



IHDIi

::t in consideration Is the indirect characterisation

of tfeorge Sllot; that Is to say, characterization in which

she brings the reader face to face with the person wbom she

wishes to portray and leaves the reader to make his owr.

qnalntance with this character through his own inference

from the thoughts, speech, and action of the character.

One of the most delicate means of Indirect character-

ization is the reproduction of the character's thoughts at

decisive or characteristic moments. It is interesting to

note that these four novels show a steady progress toward

istlcatlon and complexity of character m'nd. .Thus the

thoughts of Ketty Sorrel In Adam flede are simple, naivo, and

easily divined. No part of the book is more indicative of

the smallness of the soul and mind that lay behind her

beautiful face than is George Eliot's reproduction of the

little creature's thoughts in the chapter called "ihe two

Bed-Chambers", a chapter in which Hetty exults in her beauty

and in the first definite hopes of Arthur Donnithorne's

love:l

1. Adam Bede . Loc. cit., pp. 153,154.



down ho:; look
like that picture of ta Kiss Lydla Donni thorne'a

• It was soon done... . . tf» was very
pretty; Captain DonnltV'orne thought so. Prettier than any-

than any of the ladles she h
ever seen visiting at 'or than Kiaa

in, the ;.

'

,
i beauty of

Troddleton. And Hetty looked at hersel f Ite
a different s< °d over felt before;
there was an Invisible spectator whoso eye rested on

-ft voice va over
and over again those pretty thing3 she had heard In
wood; his arm w\ I hor, and V t of
his hair t atlll.... Hm looked dowr.

no ".

low the elbow; they were white an
vex-

ation they were coarr .ork
that Indies never like
her to go on dotn in nice
clot' , 1st

love her very much--no one else had (Ml >und
,To;ild want t.

her and make a lady of her— she could hi M to shape
the thought—yet, how else co\ild It be....
could bo as It had been again; perhaj
be a r;rand lady and ride In her co" r dinner
in a brocaded silk, wit r« In her hair and her dress
sweeping the ground like Kiss Lydia and I.ady Dacoy.

This transcript fron the thoughts of Tito Melema in

Koirola shows his usual method of rationalising to soothe

his consciencejl

But, after I sale of the ring was a all.

ter. ..as it also a 3sa was
' small fc

to din: raid ho try
to see the 11

once, or should sure to tine and chance?

. or:ola. Loc. clt., . , 170.



dreams are , > an and
with daylight and the 3tlr of 11" . I.

,

innoc , J It n' not to think of
her. Tito though ild liko to ~>r a

pre so ,
".tep-

or trented hor more cruelly now that hor Bother was
der.d. ho at once undeceive Tessa, and then tell

a about her t together f?nd
lot for 'de

of the eerretano and the marriage, a "- to
par!:
sine
ther
littl
self nted In hor lovo- - , be a little
In love wit'

1 dispel It f

M of the f'nost description of a curious blendin, of

motives and Ingenious 3elf-decept?on Is shown In the selec-

tion from Mlddlomarch In which the hypocrite 3ulstrode re-

frains from officiously saving the life of Piffles, who

threatens to expose Ms past hlstorv. r, lsft

the patient In the hand3 of Bulstrode Instructing him as to

mat of brandy and opium thai

Bulstrode went away from tl anxiety
as to w'

on n mutter-Incoherence not likely to or
belief. At must risk that, lie wont down Into
the wainscoted parlor first and began to
he should hnve his horso saddled and ,50 home by tho
light, and give up caring for o . Mi-

ne wished that he be tor Lydgate to co at
eve . ^rhaps he might dolivor a different opinion, rind

1. . Loc. eft.,
. . ,)93,594.



iffles was getting into a less hopeful state.
If(i for I

worse, and slowl,, . julstr

worse? Lydgato r

1

s and

into a good sleei well.

uo to
ffles were .

o felt.

and by f r.ll

What was the use of sen
for hi 'strode . or

'nder from s tselblllty to be,
recovered would bo the man as before, v.-ith his

a3 a torraonter renewed, obliging him to
his wife to sponr part from her friend9 and native
Pl**»i •' "ion against him in her
hear .

He had sat an hour and a half in this conflict by t
firelight only, when a sudden thought mai ' se and
light the bod candle, which h ->ught down with '

The thought was, thai an to tel
when the doses of opium must coaso. He took hold of the
candle-st" -tionless for while, ahe
might have already given him more than Lydgato had proscribed*
But it was excusable in him, that he should forgot part of

rcier, 1n his present wearied condition. He walked up-
or he shoulc' 'iotely to hie

own room or whether he should turn to 's room
and rectify hi 3 omission. He paused In the passage, with
his foce turned upwards toward Raffles' rooi . Id
hear '

. ; was not
Who could know that . a prescripts aot be
better d?

| lowed, since there e I no
sleep?

There are a number of Instances in George 31Iot in

which the mere speech of a fictitious individual is self-

expressive enough to convey a vivid sense of character.

Ho scene exemplifies this means of characterization wore

clearly than does the scene in The Mill on the Ploae in which

Stephen Quest urges Maggie to run away with him and she re-

fuses because of the treason it would mean to Lucy Deane, to



who: :i is betrothed, and to Chill]
,

Maggie herself li 1:1

"Haggled Do I hen, "If you love
me you aro nine. Kho con have 8c i you as

ve? By life is bound u. love. • othing
in the past that can annul our ri^ht to each otherj It is
the first time *»<-. ' ther of us loved wit ole
hear' 1."

Haggle was still silent for a little while—looking
down

--not with -•;,- whole heart and soi' : she
said, wl ion. "I have never consented to it
with my whole mind. There are memories,

, nd
-igs after perfect goodn~ strong

hold on me; they would never quit me for lon<;; they would
ive

if I put
and God. I

it; but I hi

?y st

>hen loosec "

up and (.

"Oood GodJ" he burst

of wilful sir t\t
•—

I

•liber ttj l

1 rising 'tly, wr
.

it at 1 .

thing a woman's love is 'sj I r as
for you—and you can balance
you don't lovo HUthe of
that I have for you, it le to you to think
for of sacrificing ne. Bn*- :th
you that you aro robbing me of my life's hapj I

**ti '->oA hor • ost convulsively
as she held them clasped in her lap. A great terror

if she were mr and anon
stood by great flashes of lightning, and the-' tretch
forth hor hands Jn tho darkness.

B— I don't sacri
'

u,"
she said, as soon a3 she could . 'fc

belie-. ,ood for you, th-t 1 feel—that we both feel
owards othor .-. wn't choose happiness either

for ourselves or for another. o can't toll who -ill
i can only choo3o whether we will "or

the sake of obeying the divine voic^ '"or the sake

1. Ihe Hill on the Floss. Loc. cit., . 10, 11, 51S.



of being true to all the motives that sanctify our liv->s. I
stray fr "In

it that if I let go of It forever, I

iien, who has the sane lo^c of a man, and knows

nothing of the Intricacies of a woman's conscience or of

:;ivo sense of morality, believer

•
. aorror t^-t v or

tephen would hr' benches

elf away from her lovor and return home to

The following speech c ! s servos M a r-trror to

her own character and of her -i of Tito: 1

"You talk of sr; 1 good, TitcJ N 3S,
and love, and sweet memories, no good? Is It no
we s" --,«< on rr 1 '

1 thoy believe in our love and truth?.... Or, la it
good to hart" a of
those who depend "S? To t*lk cleverly, ^.nd

find soft couches for th *tb
their base souls os their ber*t cor:

:
anion*,"

Ho speech in the hook '3 more e 'istlc or inter-

esting than thnt of the worthy Hrs. toyser, the pros'

genius of Hall F >de . iess

makes her s: r rich with local d*

Jome of her most humorous speeches follow: 1

1. Konola. Loc. est., p. r>tii.

e. Adair. Bede . Loc. cit.,pp. I>08, 531, 530.



"You're nighty fond o 1 Craig, but for trie, I think
welly like a crow as thinks the sun's rose o* purpose to
hear Mm crow."

"Some folks' to like the clocks as run on
strlkin'; not to toll you th '

.: but because
sunanat wron, : r own inslc .

"The men are nostly so slow; their thou^its overrun 'wi
and they can only catch 'em by the tall. I can con--'

stoelrtng-top nan's gettl: and
whon he outs wl * his speech at last, there's little broth
to be made on't. It's your dead chickens takes ?st
hate" ' • . owiver, I an not denyln' that women are foolish;
Ood Almighty made 'em to match the men."

One notices the peculiarities of the peasant dialect;

the use of "slnnlfles" for signifies, "megrims" for Imagin-

ings, "neffy" for nephew, "enoc" for enough. In aiddleaarch

eccentricities of speech are noticeable in the speoch of

Mr. Trumbull, the pretentious auctioneer, who always follows

se with a high-sounding one in order to dis-

hls knowledgo:^

"Oh, yes, anybody nay ask," said Mr. ith
lou tie, humorous, although cutting, sarcnar.. "Any-
body may interrogate. Anyone may ^ive their remarks an
Interrogative turn.... This is < ly dono by good
speakers, even though they do not anticipate an answer. It
Is what we call a figure of speech, speech St • high figure,
as one n'ght say." The eloquent auctioneer 3mlled at his
own lngenult .

The naivete of Cells Brooke In Elddlemarch Is shown

1. Klddlanarch . Loc. cit., p. PI.



in this quotation! 1

"Oh, Mrs. Cadwallader, I don't think it can be nice to
marry a man with a grcit soul." She seamed to blush as
she breathed.

In fiction, as Jn life, action speaks louder than words,

and one of the most convincing ways of delineating charac-

ters is by exhibiting a person in the performance of son*

characteristic or decisive action.

Gesture is a device that George Eliot uses sparingly.

One renombers Rosamond Vincey's habit of turning her lovely

neck and patting her blond plaits of hair; Tito Helena's

way of running his hand through dark curls before he speaks;

Adas aede ' s manner of whl stling low now and then, turning

his head on one side with a smile of gratification as he

worked in his shop; the child Maggie's defiant way of throw-

ing back her rebellious black hair and stamping her small

foot; but beyond these one notices no use of habitual gi

ture. 4 selection f J
lonarch wtll illustrate the way

George 31iot makes decisive notions which reveal charnc'

¥oung Mary Garth is sitting near the bed of the old r.isor,

Jeter Featherstone, who is slowly dying. Great numbers of

the old man's relations are asleep in the house, anxiously

awaiting his death and the division of his raone.

1. hiiddlemarch. Loc. clt., p. 47.
?.. Tbid., p. 957.



Tonight he h I, and for the first hour
or two he lay re: ntll at jard him
rattling his bunch of ifeys again3t the tin box which ho al-
ways kept in his bed I . About threr he
said with remarkablr «, "fc.l98y, cone her-.

Mary obeyed, anc: ' id already drawn the
tin box from under the clothes, though : to
have this done for hl«j ontf ho had selected the. key. Ke
now unlof box, and drawing from it another key, looked
straight at her with eyes that seemed to have recovered all
their sharpness and said, "Hoi7 many of »«n are in the louse?"

"Xou moan of your own relations, sir," asked Mary, well
used to the old man's way of speech. He nodded slightly and
she went on.

"Mr. Jonah Featherstone and young Cranch are sleeping
here."

"Oh, ay they stick, do thoyT and the reat«they come
every day I'll warrant— Solomon and Jane, and all the young
unsT They come peeping, and counting and casting up?
The more fools they. You heo , ;.ssy. It's three
o'clock in the morning, r>nd I've got all my faculties as well
as ever I had in my life. I know all my property, and whore
the money' s put out, and everything. And I've made every-
thing ready to change my mind, and do ns I like at the last.
Do you h -y? I've got my faculti .

U, sir?" said Kary quietly.
now lowered hi« tone with an air of great c

"I have made two wills, and I am going to burn one. Now
you do as I tell you. This is the key of my iron chest, in
the closet there. You push well at the side of the brass
plate at the top, till it goes like a bolt; then you can
put the key in the front lock and turn it. md do that;
and take out the topmost paper—Last tnt—big
printed."

"Ho, sir," said Mary, in a firm voice, "I cannot do
that.

"Hot do it? I tell you, you must," said the old man,
his voice beginning to shake under the shock of this resis-
tance.

"I cannot touch your iron chest or your will. I must
refuse to do anything that might lay me open to suspicion."

"I tell you, I'm In my right mind, aha'nt I do as 1
like at the last? I made two wills on purpose. Take tho
key, I say."

"Ho, sir, I will not," said Mary, more resolutely still.
Her repulsion was getting stronger.

"I tell you, there's no time to lose."



Other uses of decisive action that portrays character

are Tito's Jump Into the Arno, Romola's return to her duty

In Floronce, Dorothea's determination to marry Hill Ladlslaw

In spite of Casaubon's request, the fight between Adam Bede

and Arthur Donnlthorne In the wood, Dinah's long vigil In

the prison with Hetty.

OBORUE ' fflSAMHI OP CHASOIRO Ci

Oeorge '•Iliot believed that character was not cut In

marble, something solid and unalterable, bat 3or-

living and c 'hat may hocome diseased even as

bodies may. As a result of this belief, one finds that

four novels present an Interesting study of dev^ 1 \nd

deteriorating character. Five of -the principal characters

show Important changes as a result of circumstance, Influence,

or Innate nature. Adam Bede, Haggle Talllver, and Dorothea

Broo!re represent developing character; they emerge from

moral struggle and from the pressure of circumstance victor-

ious, r?lth enriched character and broadened sympathies.

Tito Kelema deteriorates froi* a charming and talented youth

to a faithless traitor without any real effort to lift I

self above the stream of circumstance; Doctor Lydgste

struggles, but gradually abandons his lofty aims, In conse-

quence of his slavery to his pretty wife. We have In this



latter case a alow reluctant surrender, stop by step, of the

higher to the lower nature.

In present' llot's treatment of the changing

character I shall Illustrate by tv/o characters taken from

these novels: the deterioration of Tito Uelema In rtomola ,

and the development of Dorothea Brooke In Klddlenarch . 1

shall summarise their life histories briefly, polntli..

crucial Incidents that have an Influence or produce a chang

In their cha.-

Plrst let us consider Tito Helen* who enters the scene

with all the promise of a coming hero and passes from us a

full-blown villain. He appears In Florence, and his charming

manner, keen Intellect, and richly tinted beauty makes hlra

a favorite nt once anong the Florentines. Among the events

of the first week were an opportunity to teach Greek to the

sons of a rich fan51y, an invitation to becone secretary In

t'-'e Jcala palace, and a request to serve as librarian for a

blind scholar, 3ardo de 3ardl. In order not to Si-oil his

chances he does not tell his nen-found friends that his fos-

ter-father Baldassarre, to whom he owes his splendid educa-

tion and the precious Jewels he has with him. Is miss'

He has not learned of his father since the shipwreck but

does not bother himself about him; for he feels that his

exacting old father would be a handicap to him In his fortune



seeking. He persuades himself that Ms father is dead and

sells a number of the Jewels and invests the money. Tils

good for "jid he wins the love of

Drado's beautiful d" . ^mnrunication

from his father through a monk who turns out to be .iomola's

brother, Fra Luca. The message from Baldassarr- t

he is sold for a slave and that the jewels will ransom

him. Tito is displeased at the interference in v
I

and is further displeased, for he fears that the monk will

tell Homoln the whole story of his desertion of his bene-

factor. But the monk takes suddenly ill and dies carrying

Tito's secret with hira. 31th the announcement that ;'ra Luca

Is dead Tito continues with his own pleasant life gradually

endearing himself to the most influential men in L'loronr .

He continues his relations with Tessa, an ijjnorant little

peasant girl whose pretty face and trusting mind int:

him. !;e docelves her Into thinking that they arc

and provides a place f>r hor stay, where he visits her from

to time. H0 aiarrlos Towola and all goes smoothly until

one day, making his way through the crowd he finds himself

to face with his father: 1

The two men looked at each other, silent as death:

la. Loc. cit., p. 202.



Baldassarre, with lark fi P °f

tho soiled, worn hands on the velvet-clad arm; Tito, with

cheeks and lips all bloodless, fascinated by terror. It

seenod a long while to them. It was but a i^onent.

The first sound Tito heard was the 3hort lauch of

Pierro di Cosimo, who stood close by Mb and was the only

person that could see Ms face.

"Ha haj I know what a ghort should be now.

"This is another escaped prisoner," said Lorenzo Torna-

beoni. "who is he, I wonder?"
ime madman, surelyi" said Tito.

1 -new how the words had come to his npsj

there are moments when our passions spe- '?ldlJ°~
and w seem to stand by and wonder. They carry in then an

inspiration of crime that in one instant does the work or

long pror.eriitation.

By this declaration, "Some madman sureiyj", »*•

denied the existence of his father and taken his first Ir-

revocable step downward. Baldassarre, half erased by his

son's action, become-! the very incarnation of rev

its Tito's path, finally denouncing him at a supper at

the Rucellal Gardens. But the clever Tito recovers from hit

hock and makes an artful speech In which he explains that

Baldassarre is an Insane old servant who holds a grudge

against him. The author shows Tito's further moral descent

as follows: 1

Tito felt more and nor* confidence as he went o:

his speech. The lios were not so difficult as ho wen' —

,

and the wows fell from his lips ear' gave him a

sense of power such as men feel when they have begun a

1. Honpla. Loc. cit., p. Mft«



muscular feat successfully. In this way he acquired bold-
ness enough to end each challenge with proofs.

Tito* s lying tongue has twice saved hln, Ae next In-

stance of his downfall Is his treason to Homola, lie sells

the library of Hoinola's father, thus bet Id

scholar's dying request an and

love In hln. He uses the money from the library to finance

a political expedition to Hone. Since Homola has broken

with him, he finds it more neeessary than ever to find I

fort in the arms of little Tessa who is now the mother of

two children. He next betrays his adopted country. He

sells a political secret to the conspirators and causes the

death, of a number of innocent men. -hat public

opinion Is rising against him, he decides to leave i'lorence.

But the rioter* who have taken possession of the city are

too quick for hln and give chase to hln. He escapes with

his life only by jumping from tbo br' -no.

He swims a long way and fine.] re oxha'

But he finds that he is not alone for naldassarre has fol-

lowed him and is waiting on the shore for hi

Dead—was he dead? The eyes wore rigid. But no, it
could not be—Justice had brought him. Ken looked dead

'. la. Loc. clt. , . ,



someti mes, and yet the life came back into them. Balda-

ssarre did not f • .5
ust

what he cou}.d do.
of the tunic an^
aide the body and w
in his heart, but it wa-

rigid still. oyes wit
locked against vengeance. C

There was ncr

kneeling on one !cnee be-
'aco. there rns fierce hope

Igid—
le half-fallen lids wore

be that he was deadT
It seaaed lo-

enough for hope to f sto toapal* \irely at

last the eyelids were quivering There was a Tibrating
light in thera; t 1 tad wide.

"Ah, yesj You set> ne--you ^mow
Tito knew ! he did not know whether it was life

or death that had brought him into the presence of his in-

jured fathe . he death—and death on this

ehill gloom with the face of the hideous past hi *er

him forever.

Later, the two men are found, both dead, for Balda-

ssarre had spent his last strength in choking his enemy,

Tito. Thus aeorge Eliot ends the life history of Tito, who

so feared the unpleasant, who destroyed the faith of all who

loved him, who pampered his self-love endlessly. ->ral

•cation of Tito is one of tv tft in all of aeorga

Eliot.

Finally, I shall demonstrate Eliot's method of develop-

ing and enriching human character by a brief review of tha

spiritual life of Dorothea Brooke, the heroine of : iddle-

raarch.

As the book opens, Dorothea is an intellectual young

woman whose favorite occupation is drawing plans of model

cottages for the poor, who disciplines herself by frequent



fasts, hag scruples about, ov the family Jewels or

riding horseback, and Is not free from conscientious qualms

on any subject. She Is one of the possible aalnt lhoresas

the meanness of opi^ortunlty never comes to the

front. But she la adorably simple and ardent even If she la

lacking In common sense. 3he falls quite naturally In love

with the idea of being a helpmate In the scholastic en-

deavors of Edward Casaubon, a dull and passionless p<

whom she sees with glorif . "at faith In his

ability and in the importance of his work she marries hinu

Ihen the disillusionment begins, .She learns through his

young cousin, Hill Ladislow, that he Is hopelessly out-dat

in his research. Her first annoyance with Casaubon comes

when she attempts to help him in his work and he tells her

that ho wouj ore at liberty if he were alone. Upon

her insistence hr> allows her to do petty tasks of copying

and recording that are an insult to her intelligence.

slowly discovers how unlovable Casaubon is, sad with

her faith in his wo.r?: gone, she has only rt in wi

to regard h T
. secret knawing mistrust of his own

ijowers causes Casaubon to hide himself more and more from

his keen-eyed young wife. But the nobility of Dorothea's

nature unfolding under this stress, resolutely submits. Her

strength of will and her rebellion is slowly converted into



patience and tolerance. Her tenderness toward her husband

does not cease even rbon she loses her respect for his work.

-acteristic insist that the

•norgy that would animate a crime Is not nore than Is wanted

to Inspire such a resolv^ ^3ion *s Dorothe

- intensely jealous of the Interest that

Dorothea and -slaw have In oach other and when he

dies, provides In his will that Dorothea shall not Inherit

his property if she marries Ladialaw. Dorothea, her eyes

painfully opened by her experience and sorrow, returns to

Lowlck Manor after her husband's death, and lives alone.

She becomes a real source of philanthropic aid In the com-

munity. Her sympathy and essential womanliness makes It

possible for Lydgate to say of horjl

I certainly is handsome but I had not thought of It.
then one sees a perfect woman one never feels her attributesj
ono Is conscious of her presence."

Oeorge Sllot has this to say of the Dorothea that ex-

perience and suffering has developed;!

Her finely-touc 1 t had still Its fine issues,
were not widely visible. Her f

that river of which Cyrus broke the strength, spent itself
in channels which had no £rer.t MM on the earth. But the
effect of her being on those around her was incalculably dif-
fusive, for the growing good of the world is partly dependent
on historical acts.

Loc. cit., p. 391.



Dorothea's final consent to marry Ladislaw shows the

"of her broadened nature over her former

inhibitions. She sops that such a ;r ion is necessary for

the full development of hep life and for achievement of the

greatest -good. And she is courageous enough to overlook

her Jealous husband's selfish demand and faces the world

in poverty with the man whom she loves.

C0MCLUSI0I3

"Hie characters in these four novels come from two

sources: first, Eliot's own experience and observation as a

girl in Warwickshire and Coventry, represented by the char-

acters in Adam Bede . 'Hie Mill on the Flons. Tonarch j

and secondly, research and documentation, represented by

fs in riomoia . In both casos Geo- it««

ereativ ktira is a second factor in :
' tion of

fictitious personages. The heroines in the four novels,

Dinah Morris, Haggle TulHver, itomola, and Dorothea Brooke

each represent different phases of their creator's own

character, idealised. A number of close alliances may be

traced between the persons in her actual life and those that

people her books, especially Adam Bede. 'Hie Kill on the i'loss

and L "Qh . Her attitude toward her characters is one



of friendly. Interpretive sympathy. This large-he^rtod

sympathy and tolerance marks. In By opinio*, one of the ka

her art and distinction In character de^

'

aba chooses to write of combo aople and her novels

are renarVably free frow claaa and soolal pr

the two general methods of characterlisa 'ct

and Indirect, Oeorgo Bllot Is most at ease with the first;

•ugh a thorough study of narrative she haa developed

an accurate dramatic sense, which la the baals of

lsatlon by the Indirect method. Bar favorite aeans

actor delineation is analysis, a device that

a to a roKiarkabl- . ex-

position aa a Method of dlroct charactor I cation la lr

forr of explanatory statements Interspereed with the narra-

tive. Kith the exception of Dorothea in Mlddlomaxch ana

not use exposition to Introduaa any of her char-vetors. Sha

makes quite an axhaustlva uae of physical description that

shows acute powera of observation and an unusual, complete,

sensor? appeal, report of other characters Is her pre-

dominant nethod of Introducing new characters. Jhe shows

unusual Interest In changing character and haa given five,

well-rounded studlas of changing character In these f

novois, three of which show a developcient and two of



show a deterioration. Huch of tho speech of hor peasants

has a rich local flavor. Hie thanes of the four novels have

ft high moral imp" crucial moments in the lives

of the important ire those that involve momentous

moral decisions.
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